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Test Bank

Third Grad
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1 After 33 October  Ordinal Numbers 

2 Before 34 November  First 1
st 

3 Dawn 35 December  Second 2
nd 

4 Fast   Third 3
rd 

5 Mean   Fourth 4
th 

6 Month   Fifth 5
th 

7 go out   Sixth 6
th 

8 grandfather   Seventh 7
th 

9 Cousin   Eighth 8
th 

10 Prayer   Ninth 9
th 

11 March   Tenth 10
th 

12 National Day   Eleventh 11
th 

13 Street   Twelfth 12
th 

14 birthday   Thirteenth 13
th 

15 blow out   Fourteenth 14
th 

16 Candle   Fifteenth 15
th 

17 Visit   Sixteenth 16
th 

18 Party   Seventeenth 17
th 

19 Present   Eighteenth 18
th 

20 After   Nineteenth 19
th 

21 Before   Twentieth 20
th 

22 Dawn   Twenty first 21st 
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23 Months of the year    Twenty second 22nd 

24 January    Twenty third 23rd 

25 February    twenty fourth 24th 

26 March    Twenty fifth 25th 

27 April    twenty sixth 26th 

28 May    Twenty seventh 27th 

29 June    Twenty eighth 28th 

30 July    Twenty ninth 29th 

31 August    Thirtieth 30th 

32 September    Thirty first 31st 

A) Vocabulary 
1) My ……………………….. is an old man. He has got white hair. 

a- mouth              b- dawn                    c- grandfather 

2) My friend Fahad is sick. I will ………………him tomorrow.  

a- visit                 b- mean                     c- fast 

3) I play tennis with my ……………… Fatma in the sports club.  

a- month               b- grandfather         c- cousin 

4) It’s very dark in the kitchen. Give me a …………………. please. 

a- month             b- cousin                    c- candle 

5) I like going out with my …………………. at the weekend. 

a- parties            b- streets                 c- cousins 

6) Tomorrow is my birthday. My friends will come to my ………………...? 

a- candle              b- party                    c- present 
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7) ………………………. is the 12th month of the year. 

a- March              b- May                     c- December 

8) March is the ……………………. month of the year. 

a- third                b- fourth                 c- fifth 

9) We usually go to the mosque for Eid ……………………  

   a- party                b- prayer                c- present   

10) In Ramadan, Muslims eat and drink before……………and after sunset. 

a- sunset             b- prayer                 c- dawn 

B) Grammar  

1) Salem and Sami …………………. shells on the beach yesterday. 

   a- collect               b- collected                c- are collecting 

2) I usually ………………………….……funny movies in the cinema. 

   a- am watching         b- watched               c- watch 

3) Yesterday, I didn’t ………………… shopping with my mother. 

   a- go                         b- went                     c- going 

4) We usually …………………………...……. fish and rice on Friday. 

    a- are eating            b- ate                        c- eat 

5) What …………………… Adel usually do on the first day of Eid?  

    a- do                        b- does                      c- did 
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6) All Muslims always ……………………..……… Zakat in Ramadan. 

    a- gave                     b- are giving               c- give 

7) I ……..………………. my mother in making dinner last night. 

    a- help                      b- am helping             c- helped 

8) People usually ……………. in the streets on the National Day. 

    a- march                   b- marched                 c- will march 

9) What …………………… you usually do in Ramadan?   

    a- does                     b- do                           c- doing 

 

10) Where ………………………… you go last weekend? 

    a- do                         b- did                          c- doing 
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Unit 6

1 Left 18 Diver 

2 Right 19 Diving 

3 Sign 20 Grandson 

4 straight on 21 Festival 

5 traffic lights 22 Welcome 

6 Picnic 23 Remember 

7 Sick 24 Past 

8 Slow 25 Gave 

9 Fast 26 Winner 

10 Bus 27 Race 

11 Airport 28 Palm 

12 Travel 29 Show 

13 Flowers 30 Delicious 

14 Pearl 31 Strong 

15 Feel 32 Leave 

16 Felt 33 Left 

17 Plane   
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A) Vocabulary 

1) I had a ……………… with my friends in the park yesterday. 

   a- sign                       b- picnic                  c- pearl  

2) Pupils should ………………………to do their homework. 

   a- travel                    b- remember          c- show 

3) I like travelling by plane. It is very ……………………… 

   a- sick                       b- delicious            c- fast 

4) Jana …………….……… sick on the boat last Saturday. 

   a- felt                       b- gave                  c- showed 

5) I bought some ……………… for my sister on her birthday. 

    a- races                    b- flowers               c- airports 

6) …………………… dive to collect pearls and sell them. 

   a- Divers                   b- Planes                 c- Races  

7) My mother makes ……………………. strawberry cupcakes. 

   a- strong                   b- slow                    c- delicious 

8) I go to school with my brother by …………… every morning. 

   a- festival                 b- bus                     c- pearl 

9) The plane ………………… the airport at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. 

   a- left                       b- felt                    c- gave  

10) Our football team was the ……………………. of the match. 

   a- winner                    b- plane                  c- picnic 
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B)  Grammar 

1) Sara and her family ………………… to Oman last summer holiday. 

   a- travelled                 b- will travel              c- travel 

2) My sister ………………… sick yesterday. She went to see a doctor. 

   a- feels                       b- felt                       c- will feel 

3) The children ……………….…… their grandfather next Friday. 

   a- visit                        b- visited                   c- will visit 

4) Salma always …………………… her face in the morning. 

   a- washes                    b- will wash                c- washed 

5) The boys usually …………… nice time in the sports club together. 

   a- had                         b- will have                 c- have 

6) He …………………… a present for his friend Ahmad last week. 

   a- buys                        b- bought                   c- will buy 

7) My cousins will ………………… in the sea tomorrow. 

   a- swam                      b- swimming                 c- swim 

8) We …………………… football after school every day. 

   a- played                   b- will play                    c- play  

9) Saleem ……………………… at the airport yesterday. 

   a- was                        b- is                        c- were 

10) My sister ……………… me some beautiful pictures last night. 

   a- shows                    b- will show              c- showed 
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Unit 7

1 Cucumber 15 Waste 

2 Farm 16 rubbish 

3 Strawberries 17 strawberry 

4 Playground 18 Bottle 

5 Spring 19 beautiful 

6 Summer 20 important 

7 Autumn 21 Rainy 

8 Winter 22 Sunny 

9 Rain 23 Wind 

10 Warm 24 Windy 

11 Cool 25 cloudy 

12 Seasons 26 nuts 

13 Desert 27 keep 

14 Plant 28 Clean 
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A) Vocabulary 

1) We should not throw ……………………… in the street.  

   a- rubbish                b- desert                 c-farm 

 

2) Sara usually …………………… her room clean and tidy. 

   a- keeps                   b- plants                  c- wastes 

 

3) It’s ………………….to drink a lot of water every day. 

   a- sunny                   b- windy                    c- important 

 

4) Can you give me a …………………… of water please?  

   a- bottle                   b- winter                  c- playground 

 

5) We should wear heavy clothes in ……………..…………. 

   a- summer                b- winter                  c- spring 

 

6)  Don’t ……………………. water. We should save it. 

   a- waste                   b- show                     c- keep 

 

7) I went to my father’s ……………………. Last week. 

   a- bottle                  b- farm                    c- cucumber 

 

8)  Parrots like eating …………………………… and fruit.  

   a- deserts                    b- nuts                  c- cucumbers  

 

9) There are four ………………….………. in the year. 

   a- playgrounds            b- seasons               c- cucumbers  

  

10) My mother is a very ……………….……… woman. 

   a- beautiful                b- delicious                c- windy  
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B) Grammar 

1) Summer is …………….……… than spring. 

   a- hot                       b- hottest                 c- hotter 

2) My brother is ………………………… than my father.  

   a- tall                       b- tallest                     c- taller  

3) We always …………………… in the mosque on Friday. 

   a- pray                      b- are praying           c- prayed 

4) Farah usually …………………… hot chocolate in winter. 

   a- is drinking             b- drinks                    c- drank  

5) Nora and Dalal ………….…….to Marina Mall tomorrow. 

   a- went                      b- goes                      c- will go 

6) Winter is ……………………than autumn.  

   a- cool                        b- cooler                   c- coolest 

7) There …………………… many beautiful flowers in this garden. 

   a- are                          b- is                          c- am 

8) There ………………………a lot of sand in the desert. 

   a- am                          b- are                         c-is 

9) Don’t ………………… your time please. 

   a- waste                     b- wasted                c- wasting  

10) ………………… leave the rubbish in the desert. 

   a- Don’t                      b- Doesn’t               c- Didn’t 
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Unit 8

1 stomach 15 create 

2 hurt 16 wonderful 

3 medicine 17 world 

4 healthy 18 environment 

5 fizzy 19 peacefully 

6 better 20 happily 

7 wrong 21 around 

8 ate 22 air 

9 fork 23 recycle 

10 knife 24 paper 

11 spoon 25 free 

12 plate 26 garbage 

13 ill 27 really 

14 fit   
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A) Vocabulary  
1) I need a big ………………. to put the salad in it.  

   a- stomach                b- plate                  c- medicine 

2) The doctor gave me some ….…………… when I was sick. 

   a- fork                      b- medicine             c- plate 

3) Don’t drink ……………… drinks. They are unhealthy. 

   a- wonderful             b- healthy               c- fizzy 

4) Can I have a ….…………. please? I want to drink the soup. 

   a- stomach                b- spoon                  c- knife 

5) We can ………… paper, bottles and many other things. 

   a- recycle                  b- hurt                   c- create  

6) The sky is …………………….…… beautiful at night. 

   a- really                     b- happily              c- peacefully 

7) My brother likes doing exercise to keep …………………………. 

   a- wrong                     b- fit                     c- free 

8) Recycling helps to save the ……………………………………… 

   a- spoon                     b- plate                 c- environment 

9) I had a………………… day with my family at 360 Mall. 

   a- fit                          b- fizzy                 c- wonderful 

10) I eat fruit and vegetables because they are ………………… 

   a- healthy                   b- fizzy               c- really 
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B)  Grammar 

1) I will………………to Paris next summer. 

   a- travelled               b- travelling                 c-travel 

2)  …………………………... is the weather like in Kuwait in summer? 

   a- Where                  b- When                      c- What 

3) We …………………. new heavy clothes for winter yesterday. 

   a- buy                       b- bought                   c- will buy 

4) There …………….………. two girls in the classroom now. 

    a- are                       b- am                          c- is 

5) Don’t ……………………football in the street. Go to the playground. 

    a- plays                     b- played                    c- play 

6) Omar ……………… pizza and pasta with his friend last Friday. 

   a- eats                       b- will eat                   c- ate 

7) Huda ………………her car tomorrow. She wants to buy a new one. 

    a- will sell                  b- sells                      c- sold 

8) ………………………………… season do you like? Why? 

a- Where                      b- When                       c- Which 

9) ……………………………. the window please. It’s very cold. 

a- Closes                       b- Close                        c- Closing 

10) In the past, people ……………….………… many different tools. 

a- use                            b- used                         c- will use 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension 

Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below:  

 

 Sara likes painting very much. The art 

class is her favourite class at school. she likes  

using many different colours when she paints. 

Her mother bought her a box of nice colours. 

Her sister,Fatma,bought her big papers with 

beautiful drawings. Sara can't draw but she 

likes to paint the pictures. Every week, she goes 

to the beach with her family and paints  

pictures . She feels pleased when she draws. 

 

Answer the following questions:  

1) The best title for this passage is: 

a- Painting                          b- Running                  c- Walking   

2) The underlined pronoun her in line “5” refers to: 

a- mother            b- Sara                       c- Fatma 

3) The meaning of the underlined word pleased in line” 9 “is:  

a- sick                                 b- happy                          c- healthy  

4) Sara can’t draw but she likes to:  

a- jump                   b- walk               c- paint 

5) In the picture, there are some clouds and the: 

a- sun           b- car               c- house 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension  

Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below:  

 

 Yesterday, Ali and his sister Mona had fun 

together.They went to the park. It is behind 

their house.They saw two cats and a dog. They 

were running and playing.They gave them some 

food from their basket. After that, Mona and 

Ali played with a ball.Then,They sat on a chair 

under a big tree. There was a blue bird up the 

tree. It was singing.They liked it a lot .At 

dinner,they told their mom and dad about their 

lovely day. 

Answer the following questions:  

 

1) The best title for this passage is: 

a- A Lovely Day                  b- The Blue Sky            c- Cats And Dogs 

2) The underlined pronoun It in line “7” refers to: 

a- The tree                        b- The bird                  c-The chair 

3) The meaning of the underlined word lovely in line “10” is:  

a- nice                                  b- clean                           c- long  

4)  Mona and Ali gave the cats and the dog some ………………….  

a- toys                          b- food            c- balls 

5) In the picture, the kids are …………………… 

a- eating         b- playing            c- writing 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension  

Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below:  

 Hello my name is Lina. I want to tell you about 

my family. We live in a big house in Kuwait. I have 

one brother and one sister. My baby sister Sally, 

always drinks milk in the morning. I play with her 

everyday.My brother plays the piano in the 

afternoon. He also has a blue bike with a small bell. 

He usually rides it in the morning. My family is 

always happy. We have great time together. 

 

Answer the following questions:  

 

1) The best title for this passage is: 

a- A Happy Family          b- A Small Bell              c- A Big House 

2) The underlined pronoun It in line “6” refers to: 

a- milk   b- bike                      c- piano 

3) The meaning of the underlined word great in line 8 is:  

a- very good                            b- tall                             c- slow 

 

4) Sally always drinks milk in the ………………………………………………. 

 

a- afternoon                   b- morning              c- evening 

 

5) In the picture, the ………………….. is holding the baby. 

 

a- father                   b- brother              c- mother 
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WRITING ( 1 ) 

Write three sentences (one theme) using the guide pictures and words:  

                                                            
 

(Yesterday – birthday)   (gave – present)  (blew out – friends) 

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………… 

WRITING ( 2 ) 

Write three sentences (one theme) using the guide pictures and words:  

                                                            
 

(ate – ice-cream)    (stomach – hurt)   (doctor– medicine) 

……………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………… 

Forming 
sentences  6  

Spelling  1  

Handwriting  1  

total 8  

Forming 
sentences  

6  

Spelling  1  

Handwriting  1  

total 8  
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WRITING ( 3 ) 

Write three sentences (one theme) using guide pictures and words:  

                                                            
 

(favourite – winter)   (friends– skating)  (fun - together) 

…………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forming 
sentences  

6  

Spelling  1  

Handwriting  1  

total 8  
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 Grade 3  Name:…………………… 
Assessment 1 ( Mock ) 2nd Term  Class:……………………. 

I- READING (20 Marks) 

A)VOCABULARY (10 Marks) 
Choose the correct word from a, b, and c: (5×2=10Marks) 
1) On the first day of Eid, Muslims go to the mosque for Eid ………………………. 

a- prayer    b- month    c- sign 
 

2) I like travelling by plane. It is very ………………………………………. 

a- sick     b- fast    c- delicious 
 

3) My friend wants to ……………………..me the dress she bought for her birthday. 

a- visit     b- show    c- mean 
 

4) There are twelve months in a year. January is the ……………………… 

a- first     b- second    c- third 

5) When the ………………………… is red, my father always stops the car. 

a- traffic light   b- birthday   c- picnic 

 
 

B)Pictorial Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 

Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below:  

 Dima and her cousin Nada visited their 

grandmother last weekend. They had their lunch 

with her. She usually makes delicious food and 

strawberry cupcakes for them. After lunch, they 

went out with their friends. They watched a 

movie. They bought popcorn and orange juice. 

After the movie, they ate dinner at a restaurant. 

They went back home with Dima’s father. They 

were very happy.  

 

 

 

 

    20 
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Answer the following questions: (5×2=10Marks) 

 

1) The best title for this passage is: 

 

a- A Happy Day.    b- Good Friends         c-Delicious Food  

 
 

2) The underlined pronoun She in line “3” refers to: 

 

a- grandmother       b- Dima    c- Nada 

 

3) The meaning of the underlined word delicious in line “3” is:  

 

a- sad                              b- tasty                         c- same 
 

4) The girls bought …………………………………………………… 

 

a- Strawberry cupcakes   b- popcorn and orange juice   c- ice-cream 

           
 

b-  In the picture, Dima and Nada were at : 

 

a- the cinema        b- home  c- a restaurant  
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 Grade 3  Name:…………………… 
Assessment 2 ( Mock ) 2nd Term  Class:……………………. 

WRITING (20 MARKS) 

A) GRAMMAR (6 Marks) 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, and c: (3×2=6 Marks)  

1) Mahdi always …………………… his breakfast at 6 o’clock.  

a- has    b- had    c- is having 

2) The plane is ……………………..…… than the car and the boat. 

a- faster   b- fast    c- fastest 

3) We …………………… our uncle’s farm in Al-Wafra next Friday. 

a- will visit   b- visited    c- visit 
 

B) WRITING ( 8 Marks) 

 Write three sentences(one theme) using guide pictures and words:(8Ms) 

            

(like – desert)       ( go – winter)        (with – family)            

…………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………… 
 

C) Write the missing words to complete the text:(3 ×2 = 6Ms) 
 

        In Ramadan, all Muslims …………They don’t eat or  

 

drink after ………………… and before sunset. Ramadan is a  

great …………….  

Forming 
sentences  

6 
 

Spelling  1 
 

Handwriting  1 
 

total 8  

 

    20 


